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This study examined the smoking behaviour of studentsin the f irst -ye.ar p{ogram in the foúr schools of nur=ing inwinnipeg, - of the 240-studelts registered in the proqram,48 individuals were absent from tñeir classes on Lhe-dayåthe survey questionnaire was administered. Another 40 o-tthe students could not be readily accessedr âs they did notall attend the same classes as a group. Oi the 152students in attendance at cl-ass oñ ttrè days that thequesti-onnaire was conducted, 119 vol_unteeied toparticipgte. rnformation was obtaj-ned by having them write
ans\^rers to a 35 item questionnaire preseirted duÉing aregular cl-ass session. students were assured of añon1.mity.
No data \^/ere collected on non participants nor \^/ere tñey -a:kgg why.tlgy.qid_not particiþate. rhe smoki_ng behavioúrof these individuals is therefore, an unknown iactor.
Because of travel- distances and costs, students outsi_de ofWinnipeg were not incl_uded in the samþle.

Data col_lected indicates that 21,.05å of therespondents report tþ"y_smoke ci-garettes. The majority ofthe smokers arè si-ngJ-e- females afes 19 to 33 yeaÉs. iheseresul-ts are somewhat l-ower than the 2s.9å renõrted in thecanadian Nurses Çtudy (1990). However, of pärticular
concern is that 10 oi the L7g students'(40%-of the current
smokers.) report.starting to smoke cigarèttes, or increasedthe number of cigarettes smoked aftei entry into the schoolof nursing.- -.Ap.wel], six of the smokers iñdicated a highl-evel- of addiction by scoring seven or more on theFagerstrom Nicotine Tol_erancõ Scale.

Stress is cited as the major factor by every one of
!h" respondents ( 100% ) for staiting to smoîce and- for theincrease in the numbers of cigaret[es smoked. Furtherresearch is needed to explore-the relationshj-p betweenstress and the onset of èmoking and the diffièulty instopping.

vlhile in this study 528 of the smokers stated they intendto_quit in the nexL i-2 months, none of the school_-s visj-tedoffer a cessation program specifically targeted to studentnurses. Three recent studiès report Ltrat foung women wantrealistic, affordable, accessiblê, supportive ãndgender-based programs.to help them deäi with smokingpreventio! and cessation (wHo, 1992; Heatth canada,-1993;Oak]ey, 1993). An opportrinity exists for school_s ótnursing to assi_st j_n- ãchievinþ this goal

ABSTRACT

J_ l_
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"Cigarette smoking is the chief, single
avoidable cause of death in our society
and the most important public health
issue of our time"
(Surgeon GeneraT' s Report, 1"985).

Nearly 30 years since the first unequivocal
declaration regarding the conseguences of cigarette smokinq
and the cause õf disõase, and with a signifióant reduction-
in smoking amongst the general populatiõn; there remains a
group that continues to smoke. Trends in the female
popgJ-ation i-ndicate that the average age of starting to
smoke has decreased and the number of cigarettes smoked per
day by women has increased (Morison, LSBO; Howe, L9B4¡
Mil-l-ar, 1-985; Health and Wel-fare Canada I I9B9).

Canada's Health Promotion Survey found that i_n the
youngest age group (75-24), 36e" of women reported smoking,
compared with 35? of men. It also noted during the perioél
from 1965 to 1985, the rate of smoking among mèn declinedby 20 percentage points, while amongi riomen,-iE declined by
only one percentage point (Health and Welfare Canada,
leBe ) .

Lung cancer is now referred to as "the new \¡/omen's
disease" (Gilclrist | L989)-. Women,s death rates from lung
cancer are rising faster than men,s and have superseded
breast cancer as the number one cause of cancer deaths in
women.

The full range of other health-damaging reverberations
in acute and chroñic disease, prenatal añd lnfant, drug and
smoking synergistic interactioñs are well documented iñ the
1980.Surgeon General-'s Report on the Health Consequences of
Smoking for Women (Surgeoñ General's Report, I9B0t. Noneof this augers well foi a future of betler health'for
women.

fndeed cì-garette smoking is as much a women's issue
today as a public health issue, though one that the women's
movement, even its active and effective health arm, has not
addressed (Miliot 1-982; Howe, l9B4; Edwards, 1986).

CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.



2.

Two major reasons cited for women adopting the
cigarette habit have been: (q) lhe increased discretionary
income \¡/omen no\^/ receive, and (b) the subsequent
stress-inducing circumstances work outside the home has
produced.

The constrai-nts surrounding women are frightening
since more than hal-f are single heads of families in l-ower
paying jobs (Dalton and Swenson, 7983; deKoninck, L9B4;
Milio, 1986). Nurses working in a largely 'women's field'
bring and experience many of the same strains that underlie
the social and economic position of women generally. In
many studies, nurses report experienci-ng stress and that
smoking is associated with perceived job stress (BIum,
1981; Jacobson, 1981; TagJ-iacozzo, l9B2; Spencer, L9B2;
Dalton & Swenson, 1983; Hawkins, 1983; Rauch, 1986; Foley &
Stone, I9BB¡ Haack, 19BB; Henke Jones, 19BB; Manderino et
af, 19BB; Casey, I9B9; Harrison & Oulton, 7990).

Nurses however, are not l-ike other women. They see
themselves as health professional-s. They bel-ieve they
should set an example of healthful living and should teach
it to their patients (Milio I L9B2; Moll, 1982; CNA, 19BB).
As the largest group of employees in the health
professi-ons, and with more sustained contact with patients
and cl-i-ents than any other health worker, nurses are in
excellent positions to provide not only the heal-th
teaching, but al-so the rol-e models for preventive
behaviours (Smith, I979; El-kind, 79BO; Blum, 1981-; Soeken
et al, I9B9; Canadian Nurses Association Study, 1990).

Nurses are considered as exemplars by the general
public, other health care workers and by other hromen.
Since they are v/omen, they occupy influential positions
within the farnily - as mothers, grandmothers, aunts,
sisters, child and elder care givers and significant others
(Blum and Robbins, 19Bl-; Swenson and Dalton, I9B3; Howe,
7984; Charbonneau, I9B5; Harvey, 1985; Vüagner, L9B5;
Haines, I9B8; WHO, 7992).

Yet nurses have been known to smoke more than other
health professional-s and more than the general female
population (Snall and Tucker, I97Bì Hay, 1980; Hillier,
1981; Murray and Swan, I98I; Milio | 1-982; EJ-kind, 7983;
Dalton and Swenson, I9B3; Spencer I L9B4; Wilkinson, I9B4).
Nurses smoking rates often exceed those of other female
dominated professionals (e.9. primary school teachers,
physical educators and physiotherapists) (Elkind, 1980;
Hillier, I9B7; Ashley, lg9t; Lee, L9B9; Soeker et ê1,
19Be ) .



Entry into the profession of nursing is associated
witþ starting to smoke regularly (Sma1l ãnd Tucker, I97B;
Elkj-nd, L979; Smith, L979, Leathar, L9B0¡ HiIIier, LSBL;
Murray ald Swan, 1-9BI; Casey et al, 1989; CNA, 1990). An
examination of these statistics identifi-es a more
disconcerti-ng trend. As reported in the Canadian Nurses
Association StuOy (CNA) (CNÁ, Igg0) | the student nurses
smoking today have started smoking at an earlier age and
smoke more cigarettes per day than their middle-agéd
nursing contempories. It also reflects the smoking
activity of young $/omen of the same age range in Õanada
(Health and Welfare Canada, l9B9).

Further examples in the literature reporting smoking
behaviour among student nurses include a cómpariõon of two
independent studies in Buffal-o and Portl-and ündertaken by
Casey.in 1986 (Casey et al, 1989). Smoking rates weresimiliar to those oi the femal-e popuJ_ation-in the U.S. andnot unl-ike the 29 percent nationãl- estimates for registered
nurses (Surgeon General's Report, 1985). The reported 30
pergent 9f students who smoke in the Buffal_o samþIe washigher than the Portland sample of 23 percent.

These findings are similiar to the first national
assessment of smoking prevention and cessation needs done
by CNA, where it was revealed that one in six CNA members
smoke and al-most one third of nursing students outside
Quebec smoke. While the proportion õf never-smokers in the
Canadian study is similiai iñ both the RN and studentgroups, there-are fewer ex-smokers in the studentpopulation (CNA, 1990).

Onset of Smoking

The onset of smoking j-n Canadian nursing school_s was
reported as decli-ning from 462 in the Registered Nursesgrgup t9 10? in todays, student group (CñA, 1990). This isquite dj-f f erent f rom- the disturbing -f indings f rom Casey's
study_where the students who smoke, many OSZ in euffa-lo
and 702 in Portl-gnd) either started to smoke or began
smoking more while they \^¡ere in nursj-nq school (Caõey etal, 1989). The four yêars difference ín time fiames-
between the studies may reflect the trend toward recent
decreased smoki-ng rateê in the general population.

The discrepancies suggest ã need to ässess student
nurses' health behaviours and to eva]uate how thei_r needsfor heal-th promotion are bej-ng met in the nursing school_s.

IDENTIFICATION OF PROBLEM

3.



Cessation

Over three guarters of the student daily smokers j-n
the CNA study intended to quit smoking within the year.
Yet few of the respondents reported any programs in their
schools of nursing designed to assj-st them j-n smoking
cessation (CNA, 1990). The Buffalo study reported that 572
of the current smokers appeared to be motivated to quit
smoking (Casey et aI, 1989).

According to the CNA, the student group should receive
special attention, given their high ratés oE smoking and
the high proportion who indicate
Prevention and cessation programs
school of nursing may be an ideal
reasons:

1. The group is accessible and available for
interventions over a number of years;

2. Progirams could be integrated in their curricula;
3. They are more likely to be in contact with the

appropriate heai-th professional-s who would be
able Lo assist them with prevention/cessati-on
strategies; and

4. their chances of success may be greater given the
shorter duration of smoking as compared to long-
standing smokers and the proportion of smokers
who are reported occasional smokers.

(cNA, 1990).

JUSTIFICATION FOR THIS STUDY

a desire to stop smoking.
during the years in the
time for a number of

In view of the information now avail-able about the
decreased likel-ihood of nurses who smoke to teach and
counsel- patients about their smoking habits (Elkind, 1980;
Knobf and Morra, 1983; Booth, :.9B5; CNA, 1990), it is clear
that strategies need to be planned and implemented to
discouragie smoking among student nurses. Otherwise,
valuable resources for pati-ents could be serì-ous1y
compromised. As wel-l-, Lhe individual nurse exposès his/her
families to the risks of passive smoking and poses a very
real- dangier to the health of the nurses themselves.

In reviewing the previous background information, it
is evident that smoki-ng is stil-l- a problem amongst student
nurses. Of particuJ-ar concern are indications that for
many of these students their smoking habit begins soon
after entry into a school- of nursing (Nursing Mirror I L980,
Murray, Swan and Mattar, 1981; CNA, 1990).

4.
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While smoking practices of nurses have been a research
concern of many iñvèstigators, studies about smoking habits
of nursing students are less prevalent (Casey et 41, L9B9;
CNA, 1990t. The only recent assessment in Canada of the
onsêt of smoking i-n- nursing school was done by the Canadian
Nurses Association (CNA, 1990). They reported 108 of
students starting tô smoke in nursiñg sèhool - a decline
from earlier stuãj-es. They explain this result in part by
the lower age of onset foi smoking by youqg gir]-s to$ay. In
other words, tfre students are already smokers when they
enter nursing proqrams.

Results of previous inquiries into student nurses'
smoking behaviou? are diffióu1t to compare because of
differõnces in sampling and data coll-ection procedures.
Thus to val-idate flndings it is important to carry out
studies simj-Iiar in design.

PURPOSE OF SÎUDÏ

The purposes of this study are to :

* investigate the smoking behaviour of first year
student nurses at l-east six months after entry to
a school of nursing in WinniPeg;

* expJ-ore factors that are associated with the onset
of- smokinq and/or, an increase in the amount of
cigarettes smoked by first year student nurses
afÉer entry to a scñool of ñursing in winnipeg; and

* explore factors that are associated with the
ceèsation of smoking and/or, a decrease in the
number of cigarettes smoked by first year student
nurses after entry to a schoo-I of nurêing in
Winnipeg.

rnformation obtained will be based on responses to
a questionnaire by volunteer first year student nurses
enroÌl-ed in the f-irst year program in schools of nursing in
Vüinnipeg.



The research questions of this study are:

#f. What are the rates of tobacco use of students in the
f irst year program in School-s of Nursing in Winnipeg?

#2. Which factors are identified by f.irst year student
nurses for starting to smoke and/or for increasing the
number of cigarettes smoked after entry into the
schooL of nursing?

#3. What factors are identified by first year student
n¿rrses for stopping smoking ana/or de-creasing the
number of cigarettes smoked after entry into the
school of nursing?

DEFINITION OF TERMS

RESEARCH QUESTTONS

Terms used to descrj-be smoking behaviour:

NEVER SMoKED 
:fiåfl:å":Tå"i:g35ted 

that helshe never

REGULAR SMOKER respondent smokes cigarettes every day

OCCASIONAI. SMOKER - respondent smokes ci-giarettes, but not
every day

CURRENT a regular or occasional smoker

NON-SMOKER does not smoke cigarettes. This
category includes those who never
smoked and those who smoked at one
time.

6.

from the Canadian Labour Force Survey
(Cantin and Mitchell I I9B9)

FIRST YEAR STUDENT NURSE - an individual enroll_ed in a
fj-rst year program in a School of
Nursi-ng



"Women smoke for different reasons than men;
and they wil-f not be prevented from starting to
smoke I nor wilL they be heTped to quit by
genericaTTy designed programs" (WHÕ, 1992).

Many studies and observatj-ons j-n the literature have
examined the elements related to the prevention and
cessation of smoking in women. One significant report by
Warner (1989) ín which analysis_of_ the.anti-smoking
campaì-gn since !964 (the time of the first Surgeon-
General-'s Report on smoking) , showed that men have real-ized
a much greater col1ective heal-th benefi-t from their
responses to the anti-smoking campaign than have v/omen
(Warnert I9B9). Men.did stop smoking ; and fewer young men
are starting the habit as compared to young women lSurgeonGeneral's Report, 1989).

Pgqgy Edwards, in a rare feminist outcry against thistrend in her article: "Cigarettes: A FeminisL rõsue",
quotes Pat Zipchenr ârr acfive member of the Canadian
Councj-l- on Smoking and Heal-th: "Tf lrre are to avoid a femal_e
epidemic of death and disability, women's health groups
must break the silence", asserts Pat. "persuading young
girJ-s.not to start and helping women to quit must-bècome apri-ority" (Edwards, 1986) .-

Edwards identifies four ways that the women's movement
can work towards the eventual eÌimination of the tobacco
hazard. They are:

1. Advise and inform women of the harmful effects of
smoking specific to women. (For example r ê.g, ¡ the
synergistic effect of oral- contraceptives and
smoking, damage to the unborn child- and the dangersof second hand smoke);

2. Support the changing social_ climate for a
smoke-free environment by quitting, by speakino outat women-'s organizations-ada ny páitiôipäting ín
qroups who are actively seeking these changeé;3. Ínitiate poÌJ-tì-cal action by aávocating teÇisiation
that restricts the tobacco i_ndustry in-the-third
world as well as the developed couñtries, and seek
a comprehensive approach that includes educational
programs to help tobacco farmers and those usingtheir deadly product; and

4. Press for more research on the specifj_cs of why
hiomen smoke and lobby for prevenLion and cessaLion
interventions tailored to women (Edwards I LgB6,p-e).

FACTORS AFFECTING SMOKING

CHAPTER TT{O



The recent WHO Report on Women and Smoking (1992) has
identified factors associated with young v/omen starting to
smoke and continuing to smoke. Sj-nce the majori-ty of
student nurses in Canada are female (95%), and one third of
them smoke, this framework is a helpful tool- to examine
what may contribute to this behaviour (CNA, 1990; WHO,
1992) . This literature review will- be presented rel-ative to
the WHO Factor Framework.

FACTOR FRAMEWORK

A. Factors Identified with Starting to Smoke
1. Sociologj-ca1 Factors

a) Social- acceptability
b) Parental- influence
c) Peer pressure

2. Personal- Factors
a) Se1f-image - how you view yourseJ-f
b) Sel-f-esteem - what you think of yourself
c) Income
d) Knowledge

3. Environmental Factors
a) Smoke-free areas
b) Advertising and promoti-on
c) Product development, marketing and availability

B. Factors Identified with Continuing to Smoke
1. Physiol-ogical Factors

a) Dependence (addiction)
b) Vüeight control

2. Psychosocial- Factors (in parti-cular stress)
a) Negative
b) Positive

3. Social- Envi-ronment

WORT,D HEAI,TH ORGANIZATION FR.AMEWORK

B.



FACTORS TDENTIFIED VÍTTH STARTING TO SMOKE

1. Sociological Factors

a ) Social- Acceptability:

One of the major social- needs is 'to be part of
the group'. The misconõeption that 'everyone is doing it'
ofteñ puts pressure on a young girl to try a cigarette so
as not to be seen as different (Ashley, 1986). Rausch
(1987) in her study of smokinq behaviour of student nurses
Àtate": "ft is pos-sibl-e that ín some social situations,
social expectatlons have a stronger influence on decisj-ons
to perform a behaviour such as smoking than does a person's
attitude or knowledge about that behaviour"(p.17).

In over 60 interviews with student nursest
Hillier (1981) claims that many students feared being
ridiculed if thev didn't confoim. One student said: "I
was frightened of appearing gauche - took it (a cigarette)
and continued to smoke thereafter" (p. 29).

b) Parental Influence:
It has been shown repeatedly that smoking is more

common among children if one or more of thejr parents
smoke. Comþared with girls whose parents di-d not smoke,
the rate of smoking was elevated in girls whose father
alone or the mothei alone or if both smoked (Morison,
1eB0 ) .

The relative ratio of smoking has been shown to
be much higher in association wj-th maternal- than paternal
smoking. "Mothers who smoke have daughters who smoke",
says Mary Jane Ashley (1986).

In their artj-cle, 'Nurses: The professionals who
can't quit', Swenson and Dalton (1983) noted that among
those nurses currently smoking, a majority indicated that
they started to smoke because family members smoked. A
shoõking, but often heard, comment from a student in the
CNA focus group discussj-ons sums up the effect of parental
barriers to smoking prevention. She said: "f used to bug
my Dad about hi-s smoking. So they were happy when I
final-ly lit up and shut up" (CNA, 1990, p.19).

c) Peer Influence:
Younq girls, and indeed ol-der women look to other

\^/omen (TV and film stars, personalities and prominent
femal-es within thej-r own group) as rol-e models. That women
are more inclined, than men, to copy hair and dress
fashlons i-s evident by the number of magazines targeted to
women and the copycat clothi-ng on high school- girls (Doy1e,
1980; Edwards, 1986; Greaves, L987). Furthermore, just the
perception of similiarity to a prestigous model can become
rewarding and hence reinforce imitation of that model-
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(Mi1ler, 1984). Unfortunately positive non-smoking role
model-s have been singularly absent in women, and in nurses
in particular (Milio, I9B2; Howe I L9B4; Woodman, 1990).

A brave volunteer effort by teenaged film star
Brooke Shields, in a poster campaign for the American
Publ-ic Heal-th Association, was grossly mj-shandl-ed when
pol-itically backed tobacco lobby groups claimed the ads
\,üere 'too sexy'. The American Lung Association picked up
the TV and print material on a constitutional technicality,
but by then the timeliness of the messaqe \^ras l-ost.
Nursiñg associations have ignored the 'flamourous' approach
and opted for the physiological disease-causing threats
with the 'dirty lungs' posters and post mortem examination
of damaged tissue (Doyle, 1980; Jones, L982).

It is not supri-sing that student nurses are
immune to these measures when nurses that they wish to
emulate are smoking. fn a series of interviews by The
Nursing Mirror (1980), eritish nursing students repeatedly
stated they began to smoke to be like their teachers and
senior student nurses. They believed it made them 'l-ookexperienced', (Nursing Mirror, 1980 ) .

The two most recent studies investigating reasons
for smoking initiation by student nurses (Casey et af,
1989; CNA Report, 1990) report peer pressure as a reason
for starting to smoke ranks third (432) in the Buffalo
study and second (46.52) in the Portland group; and j-n the
Canadian data the two most prominent factors j-nfluencing
the onset of smoking were first, friends who smoked QO:62)and second, peer pressure (44.92) (Casey et êf, 1989; CNA,
1990).

However, a heartening comment was given by a
student in the CNA focus group discussing neèds and
priorities for. smoking. prevention. She said: "Peer
pressure is making a change for the better. It's not cool
(to smoke) anymore. The cool- thing is to be fit and to be
smart" (CNA, 7990, p.2I).

2. Personal Factors

a) Self-image:

One cannot discuss women and smoki-ng and not
address the issue of weight control and the concept of what
constitutes an acceptable image of beauty. Over ãnd over,
studi-es of nurses who smoke iñdi-cate the- reason for
starting to smoke was 'to lose weight' (Taglicozzo, .7980;
Howe; 1984; Edwards, 7986¡ Haines, I9BB; Casey et âf, I9B9¡
CNA 1990). Greaves (7987), in her background paper on
'Women and Tobacco', noted women using cigarettes as an
appetite suppressant. "A cigarette curbs-my desire to
eat", saì-d one vroman (p.3). In her book, 'You Count
Cal-ories Don't', Lj-nda Omj-chinski (L992)) tel-l-s of the fear
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of weight gain _expressed by women smokers who are on the
diet yo-yo syndrome.

Gl-amour and sexual attracti-veness are wel-1
establ-ished as images associated with smoking (Howe, 7984;
Edwards, 1986¡ Draffin Jones,1989; Woodman, L990; CNA,
1990; WHO, 7992) .

Lee ( 1989 ) found in a study of Australian student
nurses that smokers were rated as appearing more glamourous
and confident-looking by both smokeis and ñonsmokérs (Lee,
1989). Bobbie Jacobson (1981), physician/author of'The
Ladykillers' (one of the first books dealing with the issue
of why v/omen smoke and how they can stop) said it al-l:

"Nurses like other r^¡omen have been raised within
a society which leads them to believe that being thin is
more important than stopping smoking, and that being
unattractive is a bigger threat than lung cancer" (p.18).
Reality versus Image

Conflict between romanticized'tr'l-orence
Nightingal-e' images young \^romen hold on entry to the
nursing profession, of soothing the sick, and the reality
of_patient care in todays' technical hospital settj-ng, iÉ
f elL by Elda Hauschj-l-dt- f rom the Alcohol-- Research
Foundation, to be related to alcoho1 and other drug
problems within the professj-on (Hauschildt, 1986). -

"The compelling image of the .Iady with the
l-amp', walking through a tent of wounded sotdiers, laying
hand on a fevered brow, smitì-ng here and there, is the
image those who woul-d-be nurses are imbued with"; writes
Hauschil-dt (1986) in the A1coho1 Research Foundation
Journal (p.2).

But in today's real- world, there are probl-ems
with these kinds of images. The modern North American
hospital system is big business. It is high level-
technology with computers, special-ized care and a pJ_ethora
of skil-l-ed health care personnel.

Nursing is now likely to be a smal_l part ofpatient care, whích has become-fragrnented beyohd the
composite envisioned by Florence Níghtingal-e-. There are
workers who deal- with every part of the patient,s body and
every social f unction: phyêiõtherapists, - nutritionist's,
social- workers and the list gioes oñ. While once the sole
pati-.ent care-giver, the nurse is struggli-ng to determine
his/her {o-le in the health care industry. How they are
per'ceived by thej-r contemporarres, consumers, goveinment
and other decision-makers is dependent on how they see
themse]ves.

In Elkj-nd's ( 1980 ) world-wide review of nurses ,

smolcing behaviour 'Nurses' Smoking Behaviour: Review andImplications', she suggests that the high rate of smoking
among student nurses can be interpreted as a problem in
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itsel-f or as a signpost to more fundamental issues within
nursing. Studies of smoking among nurses, set alongsi-de
studies of occupational stress, together suggest thãt the
present structure of nursing offers l-ittl-e support to the
new entrant in the period of adjustment to his/her new
rol-e.

Thus the reality of an image that cannot be
defined nor met, may well be a contributing factor in the
mosaic of reasons for student nurses startJ-ng to smoke and
continuing to smoke.

b) Sel-f-esteem:

Students enter the nursing world \,rith little
knowledge of the demands placed on them. The demands
remain high and appear to be present in various educatj-onal
programs.

They have come into the profession with hiqh
hopes and achievement records and with the anticipatíon of
saving pati-ents from pain and suffering. They bel-ieved
they \¡tere going to be part of a life-saving team. But when
the patient di-es and the student plays no significant part
i-n the drama, they begin to feel usel-ess. Combined wilh
the extreme competition for grades, power and survival the
resul-ting feelings are ones of powerlessness, personal
insecurity and of being devalued (Foley & Stone, 1988).
Any sel-f-confj-dence or high opinion of themsel-ves seems to
need to be quickly squelched by those in authority (Elkind,
1eB0 ) .

As well-, student nurses are subject to all the
normal- pressures of young people leaving home living on
their own for the fiist time ãnd having-to make new
friends. They suffer from homesickness, loneliness,
isolation at the same time as coming into contact with
physi-cal pain, mentaÌ distress and often thej-r first
experience wi-th death (Elkind, 1980; Hil-Iier, LSBI-;
Tagliacozzo et al, I9B2; Foley & Stone, 1-9BB; Henke Jones,
r-e88 ) .

What bothered young nurses interviewed in the
Nursing Mirror studies (1980) was not so much specific
events, but the continued uncertainty, frustration and lack
of consj-deration they experienced. They felt they had no
support and that the-ir oþinions were noÊ respecteä by other
staff and their teachers. Mary Haack (1988) suggests that
this sense of inabil-ity to conlrol- one'tnr_s sense o1 r-naþl_I1_ty to control. one's envl_ronment,
feelings of incompetence and lack of worth reduce self-
esteem. She sees .these periods of vulnerabili_ty as
variables when appropriaté interventions could be refi-ned
and initi-ated.

Instead what often does happen in
students form informal- friendship groups in
cigarettes are used as symbols of õonfidence

order to cope,
which
and trust.
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Together, they demonstrate their feelings of anti-authority
re6ellioúsnes-s by - 'lighting up' (Nurslng Mirror, 19BO; '
Fleming, 1,982; Edwards, 1986). Leathar (I979) contends
that it is this authority structure in nursing which by its
rigidity and l-ack of support creates probJ-ems of adjustment
and l-ow self-esteem for the ne\¡/ nurse l-earner.

It is not suprising, that one of the most
effective measures currently being discussed to help
prevent the onset of smoking in young persons, invoÌves
helping them develop confi-dence in r"¡ho they are and
improving their sel-f-esteem (McNamara 1993) .

c) Income:

The WHO Report on Women and Smoking notes the
increase in the numbèr of women working outside of the home
has provided them with more discretionary income (WHO,
1992). That they chose to spend that money on a
self-destructi-ve product prompted Nancy Doyle to cal1
smokJ-ng by women an 'Equa1-Opportunity Tragedy' (Doyle,
1980). In fact, the lower the income (and thus the less
disposable funds) the greater the number of cigarettes
smoked (WHO | 1"992) .

In today's world, women still earn l-ess than men.
Sixty-eight per cent of Canadian \^romen working outside the
home are employed in clerical or service industry jobs
which offer them little recogn-i-tion or control- over their
working lives. These occupations (and nursing is one of
them), have the second highest proportion of regular
smokers. Transport, mining and construction have the
highest number of smokers. They are primarily bl-ue col-lar
workers who have limited career opportunities (Edwards,
1eB6).

Government efforts to try and reduce purchasing
of cigarettes by increasing taxes on them nets both federal
and provincial coffers bill-ions of dollars each year. It
causes much anxiety amongst smokers who have to pay more of
their hard earned dollars to support their habit; and
dismay for those concerned about smoking when some of that
money goes to subsj-dize the tobacco growers. Yet, in real-
terms (taking into account inflation) the actual prJ-ce of
cigarettes has remained relatively stable and, at times has
decreased (Charbonneau/ 1985) .

The introduction of srnal-l-er size packages ( f ive
and ten cigarettes) to make the lower price more appealing
to young smokers has had only feeble legislat-i-ve attention
at all- l-evel-s of government. However, the current high
prices for cigarettes are beginning to be somewhat of a
deterrent to young persons smoking. This was reported by
student nurseê 1cñrönically short-of money) in thä Canadiän
study: "Money's another thing. It's an outragieous price.
Inside, my conmon sense tel-Is me f 'm spending four dol-lars
to try and kill myself", said a student (CNA, 1990, p.20).
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In the same study when students r^rere asked about

ngeds and priorities for smoking prevention, it was thehigh cost of cigarettes whj-ch wãs- considered prohibitive
and a barrier to those who were contemplating- startingsmoking. One student said: "It (the c-ost¡ wíff stop Éhefirst-time smokers" (CNA, 1990, p.21).

d) Knowl-edge:

The inverse relationship between smoking and
l-evel- of educati-on has been well documented in thé recent
WIO Report on Women and Smoking (1,992). In the earty daysof cigarette use by women, the-wel-l-educated sophisticatêd
J-ady was presented in advertisements as being .èl_ever when
she chose a Lucky Strike' (Howe | 1,984). As information
about the hazards of tobacco became prevalent, the rate of
smoking in the general poputation has been shown to
decrease as one's level- oi education increased (WHO, !992).

Studies by Rausch (1"987 ) | in an effort to seeif this trend was piesent in studént nurses, compared the
prevalence of student nurse cigarette use amongi Lhe three
l-evels of nursing educatj-on in the USA, diplomã, associate
degree. and.degree. TÞey identified a decrèase in smoking
from the diploma to the-undergraduate l-evel which is
congruent with studies showinf correl-ation between hi-gher
education l-evel-s and l-ower rates of smoking behaviour.

Knobf al-so reported a higher proportion of non-
smokers had bachel_or degrees (Knobi ç Morrã, 1983). Thisfindi-ng has also been reported in Canada. r:â the CNA
student questionnaire, results show a significant
difference between the percentage of smoÉers in diploma
programs and those in baccal_aureate programs, 32.44 as
compared to 16.3? respectively (CNA, 1990).

Student's Knowledge About Smoking:

A closer review of what students actual_ly know
about the effects of smoki-ng indicates that new meãsures to
enhance their total- knowledge base are necessary.

Early studies done by Small and Tucker (1978) andWilkinson et a1 (1984) with student nurses in the'unitád
Kingdom, reported specific knowledge about the part that
smoking playq as a causative agent-in many condì_tions, waspoor. As well, 40å of smokers and 45% of the nonsmokers
s?19 !þ"V would like a health education program on smokingyilh the.majority of them wanting more fãctrlat medical_information-on the hazards of to6acco (Smal1 & Tucker,
7979; wilkinson et aI, 1984). canadj-an physician Mary JaneAshley found student nurses' knowledge oE êmoking and-stress reduction to be seriously inadequate (AshIey, I97g).
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Students in the CNA focus groups who discussed
prevention, said that education on the health risks might
have stopped them from starting to smoke (CNA, 1990).

Two other reporLs are presented that al-so tend to
refute students knowledge about smoki-ng and heal-th.
Investigators Swenson and DaÌton in a study done in 1983
noted that only three quarters of nurses in their study
correctl-y identified the synergistic effects of smoking and
oral- contraceptives; and approxi-mateJ-y 20? did not
correctly repì-y to the queslion on the rel-ationship between
l-ow infant birth weight and materna.l- smoking. And,
although essentially all the respondents recognized the
relationship between emphysema añd smoking, oñIy 50 602
correctl-y ans\^iered the question on the physiologic effect
of smoking on lung cil-ia ( Swenson & Dal-ton , 79 83 ) .

An extensive review of the curricul-a dealing with
smoki-ng during pregnancy in al-l- medical, nursing and
physiotherapy schools in Canada was done by Agnès Choi-Lao
and her colleagues. A total of 1,73 schools \^/ere contacted

I45 nursing, 16 medi-cal and 12 physiotherapy. They
reported that when the topic of smoking during pregnancy
\¡/as taught, the subject was covered in most of the schools
in two hours (Choi-Lao et al, 1980). And except forjournal articles, the reported resource materiãl-s of
textbooks and other printed material-s were inadequate in
thej-r coverage of the subject. An overwhelming majority of
the articl-es-tended to haúe a physiological apfroaófr anã
nothing about counselling clients to not start smoking or
to stop. She cal-l-s this an incomplete tutoring strategy.

Recent findings in the studies by Casey (1989)
and the CNA ( 1990 ) indicate that whil-e students f el-t quite
confident with their knowledge of active and passive
smoking hazards; they \^rere underconf ident in Lheir
knowledge about avail-able cessation programs, their skills
in teaching about smoking and assisting-clients to quit.
They rüere even less confident in their knowledge about
Iobbying on the tobacco issue. Only l-3.4å reported being
taught this aspect of tobacco control (CNA, 1990).

It is obvious that approaches to the whole issue
of smoking and health educatioñ for nurses needs to incl-ude
more than the provision of facts al-one. Indeed, both the
Ameri-can and Cánadian reports recommend nursing
interventions that incl-ude smoking cessation cóunsel-linq
and teaching techniques be includéd in every basic nurslng
education currj-cul-um ( Casey et al, 1989; CNA, 1990 ) .



3. Environmental Factors

a) Smoke Free Areas:

As information about the hazards of smoking and
second hand smoke has been confirmed, poJ-icies to provide
smoke-free areas are being impJ-emented (Surgeon General's
Report, l-9B9). However, efforts to eliminate smoking from
heal-th care facilities and rel-ated health professional
organizations have lagged behind these warñings and the
activities of the communj-ty at large. For example, the
Winnipeg Clean fndoor Air By-law was enacted in 1983, yet
i-t was not until I9B7 that the Manitoba Association of
Registered Nurses (MARN) introduced a policy statement on
Smoking and Health (MARN Policy Statement, 7987). And this
came onJ-y after the Canadian Nurses Associati-on Board of
Directors finally issued a document supporting policies
that result in a ban on smoking in public pJ-aces and in the
workplace (CNA/ 1986). The MARN buiJ-ding became a
smoke-free space in 1,987. Hospital-s as well-, have been
sl-ow to exercise restrictions and there are stitÌ bastions
of resj-stance throughout the heal-th care system
(Charbonneau, 1985).

Recently, the author was invited by the St.
Claude Hospital in rural- Mani-toba to conduct a smokj-ng
cessation program. The cl-asses v¡ere held during the
working time at no cost to employees. While thère was an
excellent response from al-l .l-evels of workers not one
registered nurse attended the sessj-ons. Yet a prior staff
survey had identified over hal-f the nurses as smokers.
During informal chats at the hospital-, the changing rooms,
cafeterj-a, staff lounges and in the local town restaurant
several nurses told the author: "they weren't going to stop
smoking; " and "they resented being tol-d what to do. " Thesè
nurses al-so confided that they had not been consulted about
the plans to create a smoke-free workplace, nor about the
kind of smoking cessation program that would meet their
needs.

Once again nurses felt powerJ-ess in their own
working environment.

Knopf and Morra reported half of the current
nurses i-n thei-r study of nurses in Connecticut smoke more
at work than elsewhere (Knopf & Morra/ 1983). Over 78 per
cent said they smoke at work in the North Carolina group
describe¿ in Lhe study 'The Professional-s Who Can't-Quit'
by Dalton and Swenson (1983). An overwhelming majority
(79.7 %) say they smoke at work because of habit (Da1ton &
Swenson, 1983 ) .

All over the worId, psychiatric nurses, more than
other groups of nurses, contj-nue to smoke, and to be
exposed to excessive tobacco smoke on the job (Wagner,
1985). Yet the Scotti-sh Heal-th Education eouncil excluded
psychiatric nursing from its recornmendations to curb

16.
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smoking in hospital environments. Why? They believed
smoking helped break down communication barriers with their
psychiatrì-c pati-ents (Feldman | !984).

In another study done in North West England, âtry
form of compulsion regarding smoking restrictions was seen
as counter-productive by students and graduates. ft was
found that although nurses fel-t guilty about thej-r habit
many of them considered that a di-rect assault by "policy"
woul-d be unhelpful (Booth, 1985 ) .

Wilkinson & Tylden-Patterson and others identify
location as a factor which infl-uences nurses smoking
behaviour and recoflrmend more restrictions on smokinq in
hospitals ( Surgeon General-'s Report | 1"984; WiJ-kinsõn &
Tylden-Patterson, 1987). Hillier reported a greater
increase in the proportion of smokers occurs during the
f irst year of nurses' trai-ning and the students att.ributed
it (the increase in smoki-nq) mainly to "social- reasons".
Smoking lounges \^rere identíf ied as- socialization sites.
Fhe. suggests concentrating on smokers to change their
habits, and the restrictions on places to smoke is one r¡/ay
to reduce the number of locations for students to carry outthe habit (Hillier | 1973). Clearly nurses must initiaLe
and practise these reconmendations to create smoke-free
areas for themsel-ves and their patients.

b) Advertising and Promotion:

The history of smoking among \¡/omen i-s a
f ascinati-ng story of social revõl-utioñ - \^romen's
emancipation leading them to equal self-destruction. Atthe turn of the century, the négative moral connotations
attached to women smokj-ng set the stage for the cigarette
as a symbol of freedom - an i-mage that the tobacco industry
fosters to this day (Edwards | 7986).

Tobacco companies began testing the public,s
reaction to women in õigarette-ads during the mid 7920,s.
A 1-926 Chesterfields' advertisement shows a nonsmoking
ygryan imploring hef mal-e companion to "b.l-o\¡/ some my wãy" .
This was fol-lowed in L927 by-Marlboro showi-ng a wofrran'ê
hand holding a cigarette (Howe, 1,984).

The public responded favourably to these
promotj-ons and the tobacco industry expañded the target
audience to permanently include women.- In Lg2g one óf the
most successful advertisinq campaigns in recorded history
was l-aunched. Ameri-can To6acco- in-a brilliant marketing-
maneuver targeted at women, introduced a significant new
gloggn: . "Reach for a Lucky Instead of a Swèet". LuckyStrife cigarette sal-es soaied and the cigarette has
remained the companion of the weight conscious woman tothis day (Edwards, 1986; WHO, 7992).
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Two worl_d wars sahr r¡/omen gaining further entranceto the mans' world.. Smoking \¡/as tiñfeA wítfr patriotism. Afamlliar picture of nurses ín wartime saw thein sharing a
smoke with the wounded hero. .Rosie the Riveter, a symbolof this ne\^/ age, is credited with stati-ng that: i,A r^/oman
doing a bang-up job wants a bang-up smoke" (Edward.s, LgB6,p.10).

Increasj-ng numbers of pictures of women smoking
appeared i! Americañ and Europeañ magazines up to the eaily1970's. Of course not only the print media portrayed women
who smoked as jndependentr-glamoùrous, energètic añd aboveal-l- sl-im. Fil-ms, radio añd television relnforced the
l-ook with the graveÌ-voiced, sultry sounding heroines who
now bl-ew smoke in the mans' eyes. -Billboarãs lined the
roadways as cigarettes sal-es catapuJ_ted tobacco
manufacturing into one of the richest industries in the
wori-d.

There v¡ere decreases in cigarette advertisements
in all- medj-a durins the period 1964-68 and from ITTZ-78.
The first dates coíncide-with the cause-effect link betweencigarette smoking and lung cancer. Identified in the
Surgeon General-s' Report (1,964) | it was the basis for the
heal-th warnings appear-i-ng on cigarette packages in 1965.

Unfortunately, these early reports on the
associ-ation between cigarette smokiñg añd l-ung cancer \^rere
assumed to be sex-linked since onry male cancér rates \^/erestudied. This lack of analysis of- study resul-ts by gender
uias to have far-reaching efÍects. It sõon became ãpþarentthat too little time had passed by the 1950's and eã?lyI!60's, for the many yogng women who had begun smoking-inthe 1940's to get tñe-diséase, and few studíes wereinitiated.

The 1972-78 dip in cigarette consumption isbelieved to be the results of t.ñe strong antilsmoking lobbyo$ the.group ACTION ON SMOKING AND HEALÍH, which proñpted -
the United States Federal_ Trade Commissions' Fairñess'Doctrine. This legislation guaranteed equal time for
opposing views in the interest of pubJ-ic-service, thustel-evision had to air free public èervice anti-smoking
messagies for an equal amount of time as that purchaseõ ¡ythe tobacco companies.

Effective lobbying efforts at the same time sa\^r atotal ban of cigarette aãveftising on television by Ig71-
(Hoyg t-1984_). Howeverr nro true statistics were reãOityavaifable about cigarette consumption by \^/omenr âs numËersfor botl the per cãpita consumption and- l-evef ót cigarettesales did not-diffeienti-ate beLween mal-e and female-
smokers.

Student nurses. (thg majority-of them being
women), a captive group j_n the early 1"960,s, became-handy
subjects to study the smoking behavl-our of women.
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Initially much of the behaviour reported, paralleled that
of women in the general population. Gradually concerns
were being noticed however, regarding the dJ-screpancies
between what the nurses said they knew about the health
effects of smoking and the amount of smoking occurring
withi-n the nursing community (Elkind, 1980; Dal-ton &
Swenson, 1983; Charbonneau, 1985; Haines, 19BB; CNA, 1-990;
and many more reports).

Nurses, the predomi-nantly f emale health
professional- group were affected by the tobacco industry's
promotion efforts the same as other women. In Dalton and
Swenson's ( 1983 ) study, it ( cigarette advertising) \^/as
quoted by nurses as the second reason for starting to
smoke:

"because advertising made the habit appealinq".
When Virginia S1ims advertisements headlined : "You've Come
a Long Way, Baby", the \,vomen's' movement protested. But it
was the word "baby" that troubled them, not the danqer to
heal-th of the ci-garettes.

Dr. Alice Baumgart, Dean of Nursing at Queen's
University in Kingston, Ontario, caÌIs smoking a feministj-ssue. She remi-nds us of the ample evidence demonstrating
how the tobacco industry spends a fortune each year to
maintain high leve1s of smoking amongst women and
forestalls any feminist opposition by promoting events such
as sports and- cul-tural- prõþrams that- aþpea1 to women.

In Canada until recently, except for two nursing
organizationsr tþ" Canadian Nurses Respi-ratory Soci-ety (the
nursing arm of the Canadian Lung Association) and the
Canadian Council- of Cardiovascular Nurses (of the Canadian
Heart Foundation); cal-l-s from within the professi-on to look
at reducing the number of nurses who smoke have been muted
(Charbonneau, 1985). The first national- study was conducted
by the Canadian Nurses Association in 1990 (CNA, 1990). But
counter advertising efforts both in the professional-
journals and in thé general media have bèen few and
fragmented. In view of the success in the early 7970's
with the Fairness Doctrine, it is an opportunity that has
been missed.

c) Product Development, Marketing. Availabj-lity
Initial-ly, cigarettes \^/ere not offered to \^/omen.

The product was first designed and then a market found.
Direct appeals of the l-ow tar and nicotine and filtered
cigarettes \^rere made to women. They \^/ere milder, tastier
and easier to smoke. The fi]ters wére the result of a
disl-ike by many \^iomen to have the tobacco residue on their
tongues and to prevent lipstick from coming off on the end
of the cJ-garette. Promotion of the fi-lters emphasized the
health features with the removal- of the harmful- effects of
the inhaled smoke (Howe I I9B4). Women were impressed.
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So the physical characteristics of the cigarette
changed. They weie-now s1im, lean, lighter in weigñt, pure
white or colour coordinated. They arrived in elegã4t
gJ-ittering packages resembling jewel cases or cosmeÈic
hol-ders. Their names told you who they were for: Virginia
Slims, Elegant Lady, Eve and hundreds óf others (Doyle,
1980; Howe, I9B4; Edwards, 1986; Vr7oodsman, 1990 and WHO,
Lee2) .

Advertising now focuses on these new targets - young \^/omen.
f t is not suprj-sing that young \^romen student nuises, much
l-ike other young women their ãg., would be tempted to try a
ci-garette. And when they are éasy to obtain -- just a hañdy
machine on the corner or a friend-who is always-willj-ng to-
share, they are hooked (Nursing Mirror, 1-980; Knobf and
Morra 1983; GriLz, 7986; CNA, 1990; WHO, 7992; Oakley,
1ee3 ) .



The factors which encourage one to start smokj-ng
are often the same ones that promote the continuation of
smoking. However, there are some specific concerns which
impact the persistence of the smokinþ behaviour and j-mpedes
cessation.

1. Physiological Factors:
a) Dependence (Addiction)

" f think what I f ind dif f icul-t is that people
don't realize how addicted we are. I guess I feel f know
how an alcoho]ic feels because of the scorn and distaste
because they're \n/eak", said a nurse (CNA, 7990, p.2I) .

The physiological dependence on nj-cotine creates
one of the major obstacl-es to smoking cessation. Indeed
the fear of withdrawal- discomfort causes those who have
made attempts to quit delay trying again. "That's what
makes it hard to quit another time, is that you are
familiar with that uncomfortable feeling", sãid a nurse
(CNA, 1990, p. 19).

The most common barrier to stopping smoking
mentioned by students j-n the CNA Study focus groups was the
strength of the nicotine addiction (Cñ4, 1990). Several
of the recent studies of nurses and smoking are beginning
to address the issue of addicti-on (Haines, LSBB; Lee, L9B9;
Gilchrist, 1989; CNA, 1"990; OakIey , 1993) .

Nicotj-ne gum and the patch are wel-come tools in
dealing with the addictive factor. However, although
nicotine gum \^ras the third choice f or RN's in the CNÃ Study
to assist them in stopping smoking, not one of the students
identified it as a ceèËatíon aid. -' The high price of the
nicotine supplements and the need for a meðicäl
prescriptj-on may have been a deterrent. The majority of
the students said they had tried to quit 'col-d Lurkey' and
found j-t very hard (CNA, 1990).

b) Weight Control:

"That's the worst part. It's the weight gain.
You get so depressed" said a student (CNA, 1990, p.19).

. Smoking is widely used as a technique to control
wej-ght. 

- Femal-e smokeis are more apt to -use smoking to
avoj-d weight gain and curb increasèd appetite (WHO, tggZ).

Linda Omichinski (1992) in her book 'You Count
Calories Don't', notes that nicotine increases metabol-ism(the number of calorj-es you burn at rest) by about 104 for
heavy smokers; but i-s clearly not a reconmeñded way to burn

FACTORS TDENTIFIED VIITH CONTINUING TO SMOKE

2L.



gp calories to keep weight down. She encourages an
increase in physicãl activity to offset the décrease in
metaboÌic rate that occurs when you stop smoking.

Smoking inhibits insulin secretion causing bl-ood
sugar l-evels to remain high. This suppresses appetJ_te.
Many smokers reach for a cigarette when they are actually
hungry (Omichinski, 7992).

The issue of weight control and smoking is one of
the most frequently mentioñed physiological factórs in the
majority of studies reviewed fõr-this þaper (Ashton &
Stepney, L9B2; Mennies , I9B3; Shiffman, L9B6; Greaves,
1987; Omichinski, L992; Wal-ters, 7992; WHO, 1992).

2. Psychosocial Factors

a) Neqative Emotions:

"For me, giving up smoking isn't a gain; it's a
loss", said a nurse (CNA; 1990).

Smoking is associated with feelings of
helplessness (Jack | 7989) | frustration (Hillier I 198L) |anger and rebel-l-ion (Flemingt I9B2) and for a majority of
nurses stress (Gritz, 7986; CNA, 1990). Stresé, and the
use of smoking as a means of coping with the workload, the
studies, the þressures of the nãtuie of the work and the
complicated way it (smoking) leads to further stress andguilt, has beèn the most frequent factor identified by
nurses as a cause for continuing to smoke.

Rauch (1987 ) | in her analysis of bel-iefs suggests
that attempts to change attitudes toward cigarette use may
be most efÏective if Étrey are directed towaid the bel-iefs-
that differentiate smokeLs from nonsmokers. She identified
the main areas where they differ is in their perception
that smoking heJ-ps to eaÈe the stress related- to nürsingpractise and nursi-ng education. It had about two and ahalf. times greater weight j-n accounting for intention to
continue to smoke than the exemplar role and four times theweight of concerns about personãl health.

The long held theory that nurses smoke because
they believe it rèduces stress woul-d seem to be reinforced
by the factor analysi-s of the data. However, it should be
noted that whi-le stress often is a continuation factor - itig social pressure that initiates smoking (Sma11 a Tucker,
+9_7^9; Burl<e, 7975; Elkind, 1980; Hil_1ier, L987; Murray,
1981; Tagli-acozzo et al I9B2; Charbonneau, 1-985¡ Haack,
19BB; Casey et al- 1989; CNA, 1990; and WHO, 7992).

Denial- of the facts about the health hazards of
smoking and lack of knowledge of the heal-th effects arefrequently cited determinants of the illusion of thinking
" just one puff v/on't hurt" (CNA, 1990).
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fn his study, Wagner (1985) found that nurses who
smoked saw l-ess of an association between smoking and
specific diseases. Whether these nurses continué smoki-ng
because they really d9r't believe that cJ-garette smokj_ng-is
a major cause of the health problems, or whether they deny
the relationship between smoking and disease because they-
continue to smoke is not known. - The answer may be a
combination of both. Feelings of being less vulnerabl-e to
the rj-sks of smoking have beèn further identified by
Tagliacozzo (1990¡ ãnd Gritz (1986). As one particl-pant in
the CNA Study (1990) stated:
"f don't wheeze; I don't cough. I can basically do the

sports I want to do without any problem. I don't have
any reason to quit".
b) Positive Emoti-ons

"If smoking wasn't hurting my health, f,d smoke forever.
I l-ove it. I absol-utely love it ! " says a Canadian
nurse (CNA, 1990).

Participants in the CNA Study claimed qiving up
smoking would meañ major changes in thêir lifestfles as
wel-l as J-osing something that gave them a great deal ofpleasure. They said the pleasure of smokiñg outweighs thepleasure of any substi-tute (CNA, 1990). I'oi many smokers
the relationship between the act of smoking and ngood
times" was just too ingrained - they couldñ't imagine
having any f un wj-thout one.

Friendship and feelings of camaraderi-e while
sharing a smoke have been noted-by several researchers
(Fleming, 1992; GrLLz, 1986; Oaklèy, 1993). The WHO Study
reported \^romen calling the cigarette "their friend" (VüHOr-
7992). Dr. Bobbi Jacobson (1981) in her book .The
Ladykillers' tel-l-s stories of how \^iomen turn t,o the
cigarette for companionshj-p.

Dr. Ellen GriLz (1986) quotes nurses: "Taking acigarette break is the onlf .offióiaffy' recognized waf toget a_few mì-lutes of rel-axation off the fl_oorn (p.Z). -And
9s welt- +" giving.them permission to take a break, many seeit (smoking the õigaretLe) as a reward for workinf so ïrard.
Oakley (1993) expresses thj-s phenomena in the metáphor ofthe smoke ring. She describes a youngi, overburdenèd,
social-J-y disadvantaged mother of Ëeveial normal-, but
demanding. children who secures a break from her unrerenting
work by sit.ting down, hav!ng a cigarette, and retiring for
a moment to the world inside the smoke ríng where she canforget her situation and find enough energy to carry on
(p.2 ) .

The nurses in Dalton and Swenson's (1983)
article, 'The Professionals Who Can't euit' sây they
continue to smoke. primarily because it is a traËit tïreyenjoy. Their motivation tõ quit smoking appears to bê



overwhelmed by the gratifi_cation smoking brj_ngs
qorye degree - close proximity to others-smokeis
friends ) .

3. Social Environment

Earlier discussions regarding social acceptance,
pareltal and peer influence idenÈified-the impact of one'siamily and friends on the decisj-on to take up- smoking.
Howeverr âs wel-l- as being one of the reasons- for staftingto smoke sociar reasonõ are one of the major factors iñcontinuing to smoke.

Many of the studies cj_ted note that smokers have
parents, role models and friends who smoke (Ross, I99O;
\glging Mirror, L9B0; Hillier; ISBI; Swensoi and'Dalton,
1983; CNA, 1990 and WHO 1992) . Over 34.9% of the studentsin the cNA study craimed living with smokers as the fourth
most common barrier to quit.ting (CNA, 1990).

"Everybody's doing it smoking that is,,, said astudent (CNA, 1990).

Both smokers and nonsmokers tend to overesti_mate the
number_of persons who smoke. Lee (1989) in her study ofAustralian student nurses found both groups rating sñokersnot only more prevalent, but also more poþular

Addressing these mylhg and providing socj-al- supportin efforts to create po-lici_es boLh at woik and in t'hè
community are supportive actions to provide a social
environment which- enables nurses to ètop smokj-ng.

24.
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The four major factors identified in theliterature as impactiñg on both the onset and continuationof smoking are:

1. Stress
?. Image_ (most often related to weight management)3. Social- Acceptability (most frequént reasón forstarting)
4. Peer f nf l_uence

With regards to the continuati_on of smoking inrelation to cessation needs, the greatest barrier to"quitting was the addictj-on Èo nicótine and the stressrelated to withdrawal. The extent of this addiction isdescribed as stronger than.non-smokers cour-d imagine andmust be addressed in.any discussj-on of attempts Éo planstrategies for stopping- smoki_ng.

ST'MMARY OF LITERATURE REVIEW



"It may be argued that a nursing profession which
demands a health education function from its'
members must have an obligation to heTp those same
peopTe protect their own health. And for any such
heTp to be effective it is necessary to Tearn more
about the subject from the viewpoint of tåe nurses
themselves" (Booth | 1-985 p.1).

This study attempted to do just that.

CHAPTER THREE

INVESTIGATIVE APPROACH

Student nurses were asked
search for understanding about how
not start smoking and, if they are

The self-reporting technique utitized in this
study was the adminisLratioñ of a ¡5 item questionnaire tothe students who vol-unteered to participaté. (Appendix A)

Methodol-ogy

The questionnaire provided a wrj_tten guideline
fo.t.obtaining Ínformation. "fn this structured ápproach allsubjects \¡/ere asked to respond to exactly the samèquestions, in eyactly the same order, and they all had the
same set of options for their responses.

Measurement of these findings removes much ofthe ggqpswork i-n gathering data. The strength ofquantificatj-on is-that an-obiective measureñent can be
independently verified and/oi compared by another
researcher. It is more fikely to-be preèise. For
example, 30? of the 9L4 studeñt respoñdents in the CNAreport \¡/ere current smokers (CNA, 1990) .

Fina1Iy, the questionnaire provided data thatwill do a reasonably goód job of commùnicating informationto a broad audience- (Þolit-& Hungler, I}BT).
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2. Procedure

A. Process

A pilot of the questionnaire \¡ras carried out with a
sel-ected number of comparable students who were not
study subjects. Some revisions hrere made. The
questions on level of addiction h¡ere included and
those related to weight and diets h/ere el-iminated.
ft was felt by the researcher and reinforced by the
students that-this topi-c (smoking and weight
control) could be another major study in itself.

b) Access ço the parlicipating Schools.of Nursi-ng for
permission to seek volunteer participants was
obtained informal-ly by telephone and in person.

c) Appropriate access protocol and documentation forms
\,rere completed for the respecti-ve school-s.

d) A formal letter of request was sent to the Directors
of the Schools of Nursing. (Appendix B)

e) fnformation to students participating in the project
and their consent was in the foim of a survey cover
l-etter to each parti-cipant. (Appendix C)

f) Administration of the Questionnaire
The questionnaire h/as administered to students in
the first year program in school-s of nursing at the
four sites- in Winnípeg at a time which was éelected
by, and convenient to, both school- authorities and
students.

B. Analysis of data

The data collected on the questionnaire provided the
information necessary to answer the reseãrch
questions that I'r/ere based on the purpose of the
study

Questj-on #1:
What are the rates of tobacco use of students in the
first year program in School_s of Nursing in
Winnipeg?

The smoking status of students in the first year
program was identified, as to whether they nèver
smoked, are former smokers or are current smokers.

fnformation about the smoki-nq behaviour of the
students was coll-ected-ã¿¿õrãing to the respondents:
ager gender, ase of onset, friends and family who
smoke, leve] of addiction and interest in guitting.

a) Pilot and Revisions
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Questíon #2:
Which factors are identified by first year students
for starting to smoke and/or for increasing the
number of cigarettes smoked after entry into the
school- of nursing?

Students responded to an open-ended question which
asked them to state in thei-r own words the most
siqlifigant.factor. (reason) fgr stArting to. smoke

Question #3:
What factors are identified by first year students
for stopping smoking and/or dècreasing tne number of
cigarettes smoked after entry into the school of
nursing?

andand/or for increasj-ng the number of cigãrettes
smoked attei-ãñEÏy-iñto tfre scfroot ot-ãur,sinq. Thesesmoked after entry into the school of nursing.
replies were recorded and categorized.

Students responded to an open-ended question which
asked them to state i-n their own words the most
significant factor (reason) for stopping smoking
anã/or decreasing gþ numbór or õïgã?êEÏe;-=mõkã¿
aftêr entry into-tfre school of nüiEingt. These
responses were recorded and categorized.
Data obtained r^rere díscussed and compared to the
findings about the smoking behaviour-of student
nurses that has been reported in the literature.



3. Limitati-ons

Due to cost factors and travel restrj_cti_ons only
the four schools of nursinq i-n the citv of Winnipeq were
approached to participate ín the studyi This fimitéa
responses to a primarily urban segrment of the student
population.

The current programs in the school_s of nursing
are in the process of chañge. Two of the former
hospital-based programs are conducting their cl-asses at the
Universi-ty of Manitoba, a new site anð format for teachers
and students. The university nursi-ng program while
actually a combination of thiee sepaiale schools was
considered as one for purposes of Lhis study. Three other
school-s of nursj-ng (one a college proqram añd two
hospital-based school-s) assisted iñ tñe project for a totat
of four schools.

An unexpected variable may be related to the
presence of some students listed as enrol_Ied in a first
year nursinq course who have been in attendance at the
universi-ty taking other cl-asses and, therefore are notparticipating in their first pogt secondary educational-
experience. In the four participating schools 240 students
weie registered in the fiist yeal profram at the time ofthe study. There were 48 studentã absent from cl_ass and
40 did not attend classes as a group in the time frame
avail-abl-e.

In one of the cl_asses a test had been scheduledprior to the presentation of the questionnaire and many
students left the room after writi-ng the test and did ñot
return. It was al-so noted that, in every class which
participated in the research and, with ño prior
announcement of the project, there !Ì¡ere several_ individuals
who_ "just didn't come to class". They may or not may be
smokers.

Answers to the questions are presumed to be
honest and refl-ect the true behaviour oi the students
regarding smoking. Ho\^/ever, current media focus on the
consequences of smoking and second hand smoke may s\^/ay
responses to questjons as students may want to appear to be
doing what they think is expected of Lhem.

Often discussion about smoking activity tends topolarize individuals' beliefs. They may be eithèr strongly
f9t, or against smoking behavj_our cõntróls. Some people- -
view smokíng as a humañ rights j-ssue whil-e others teei thatit.is a perõonal choice anã not anybody el-ses' business.
This may have affected responses. -A póssibility existsthat because the researche? is known ïor conducLing smoking
cessation classes, the respondents may be hesitant to
ans\,1/er questions regarding reJ_apse or reluctance to try andquit smoking.
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CHAPTER FOUR

RESULTS AND DISCUSSTON

A. STUDY SUBi'ECTS

There \¡/ere 24O students registered in the first year
proglram in the four schools of nursing, in Winnipeg. All
four schools gave consent for the researcher to seek
vol-unteers for the pro ject f rom thei-r f irst year cl-asses.
Because of travel distances and costs, students in
programs outside of the city were not included.

On the days of the admini-stration of the
questionnaire 48 individuals were absent from their
cl-asses. Sj-nce there had not been pri-or notice given to
students of the project, it may be assumed they had other
reasons for not attending class. Another 40 of the
students could not be readily accessed, as they did not
all- attend the same classes as a group. This appears to
be due to changes in the class location of two of the
schools of nurs.i-ng.

The L52 students attendinq class were invited to
volunteer for the project. (See TABLE 1). The
presentation of the research project and administration of
the questionnaj-re rrere done by the researcher. Students
\¡¡ere reminded that partici-paLion was vol-untary and
assured of anonymity.

TABLE 1. PARTICIPATION

Number of students offered questionnaire
Number of students completing questionnaire

29.

Rate of response = 78.292

A total- of 119 students completed the questionnaire
(Tab1e 1). Of the 33 not participating, t9 in one class
left the room after a test and did not return to the next
session. The !4 students who did not participate from the
other three classes, either stayed in Lhe classroom but
did not pick up the questi-onnaj-ie t oE left the room after
the presentatiõn desCribing the project.Ëne presenrau]-on descrJ_þl_ng tne prolect. Two ot t,he
questionnaires \^rere returnéd with nó markings. No data
!ìrere collectel or nonparticipan!,s nor r^rere thglf askel. w
thgy did not t9 partióipate in the project. rñe smoking
behaviour of these indivi
factor.

According to Polit and Hungler (1987 ) , the response
rate of 78.294 is however, suf f ícienÈ1y fríl¡fr to indicate
the absence of serious biases rel_ative-to the target
population.

rPaEe r-n Ene Prolect. 'l'ne smoKl_n
ividuals is therefore, an unknown

L52
119

Two of the

. 
$rhy



B. FTNDTNGS

In order to reflect the purposes of the study and
research questions posed, results of the data analysis and
discussion wil-l- be organized under three main categories:
Smoking Behaviour, Chãnges in Smoking Behaviour, añA
Factors Affect,ing Changes in SmokÍng Behaviour.

RESEARCH QUESTTONS

1. What are the rates of tobacco use of students in the
first year program in School-s of Nursing in Winnipeg?

2. Which factors are identified by first year students
for starting to smoke and /or for increasing the
number of cigarettes smoked after entry into the
school ?

3. What factors are identified by first year students
for stopping smoking and/or dåcreasin! tf,e number of
cigarettes smoked after êntry into thè school-?

SMOKING BEHAVIOUR

To address the first research question a review of
the smoking behaviour of the students provides the rates
of: current tobacco use, characteristics for example, àgê,
gender, age of onset, marital status and best friends who
smoke, level of addíction, cessation interest and attempts
to quit smoking.

CTTANGES IN SMOKING BEHAVIOUR

Changes in smoking behaviour since entry into the
school of nursingi related to: st,arting to smoke and/or
increasing the numbers of cigarettes smoked, and stbpping
smoking and/or decreasing the number of cigarettes smoke-l
will be exainined.

FACTORS .AFFECTING CHANGE

Answers to the second and thj-rd research questions
were sought by exploring those factors identified by
students for starting to smoke and/or increasing thé
number of cigarettes smokedr âs well as those fãctors
identified by students for stopping smoking and,/or
decreasing the numbers of cigaréttes smoked. Rêasons for
stopping smokíng cited by former smokers and estimates by
students regarding the smoking behaviour of theÍr
classmates were considered in the investigation process.
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SMOKING BETIAVIOUR

TABLE 2. CURRENT SMOKTNG STAIUS

Status

Never smoked
Former smokers 39
Regular and occasional 25

* Frequency míssing - I
'IotaI

The percentage of current smokers (2t.tgä) (Table 2,
is lower than the CNA study (1990) which report,ed al-most-a
third of nursing students ôuÈside'euebec smõke. The
percentage of former smokers (33.O53) lras higher in the
Winnipeg study than the 28,5e" reported by tñe CNA, as was
those who never smoked (45.762) compared to national
figures of 4L.3? (CNA, 1990).

CHARACTERISTICS OF SMOKERS

No. of students eo

TABLE 3. AGE

Age

54

rl8 *

l_9 to 23
24 to 28
29 to 33
34 to 38
39 to 50

31.

TotaI

Never
Smoked

45.76
33. Os
2L.T9

* Frequency missing - 8

Nineteen (762) of the current smokers were betweentþe qggs of 79 and 33 years (Table 3). This is
significant because thèy have had fein¡er years of smoking
and are deemed to have ã better chance ol quitti_ng than
Ig+g standlng smokers (CNA, 1990). A high-percentage
(5Oå) of the _studenls ?ges L9 to 23 years rèport having
"never smoked". This is higher than any othér age group
and may reflect a neúr generãtion of nonåmokers.

27
t2

7
4
3

100

Former
Smoker

7
L2
10

2
4

53

Current
Smoker

35

I
5
6
2
2

23 11I T

Total

42
29
23
I
9



TABLE 4. GENDER OF

Sex Never Z
Smoked

FemaIe

MaIe

Not given

Torar 53 45.30 39 33.33 25

46

7

0

SMOKERS

Former Z
Smokers

* Frequency missíng - 2

The 21.05U (20 out of 95) femal-e smokers reported inthis study (Tab1e 4l is lower than i-lne 25.92 in Lhe Cuestudy, and the TL.OSZ (4 out of 19) rate for mal-e smokers
is considerably l-ower than the 33.3% reported nationalJ_y
(CNA, 1990). This difference is difficult to explain as
there were no data given in the CNA Study regarding male
smokers.

9ühile the sample of male student participants
reflects the lower number of men entering the profession,
a significant change in their representation seems to be.occurring. The number of male régistered nurses in
Manit,oba reported by the CNA Stüãl (199Ð was XSZ,
whereas there hrere 15.92 male student nuises reported inthe CNA Study (1990) an4 L6Z reported in this study.
Ïühether these changes wirr altei smoking trends in-student
nurses remains to be seen.

WOMEN AND SMOKING

Of particular concern is the information revealed in
this study that LG of the 20 female smokers (83.3%) are
between the ages.of L9 and 33 years of age. 'These young
women are in E.heir prime chitd-bearing yéars and at*
considerable heal-th risk, if they contiñue to smoke. Asearly as the 1980 Surgeon General's Report, the harmful
effects of smoking v/ere noted on the fètus and morerecently the 4angers of - osteoporosis in postmenapausal
women who smoked in their younger years lsurgeon-General_'sReport, 79BO; Phi11ips, ISBO; Ashlèy, 1986; HnC, L9B6;Walters, 7992¡ WHO, 1992; Oakley, 1"993).
NOTE: Knowledge about the effects of smokíng was not

addressõd in this study.

Of further significance, is that B of the L6 female
and al-l- of the mal-e smokers r¡/ere identified as married andcould possibly be parents. Children of smokers arereported having more respiratory problems than chi-l-dren of
nonsmokers (Ashley, 7986; Surgeon General's Report, I9B9;
wHo, 7992).
NOTE: Information about parental status was not

investigated in this study.

48.42

36.84

0.00

29

I
2

Current
Smokers

29 .47

42.lL

66 .67

20

4

1

32.

2L.05

2L.05

33 .33

TotaI

2L.37 LL7*
100%

95

L9

3



TABLE 5. AGE

AGES

11-L4
15-L8
L9-25
26-47

ONSET FOR FORMER AND CURRENT SMOKERS

NT'MBER

18
32

9
1

Total 60

NOTE z 4 individuals did not give theÍr age

years
years
years
years

The figures in Table 5 are a concern as 50 of the 60
(83.33%) student nurses who have smoked or currently smoke
reported starting to smoke before they \^/ere 19 years of
agg. They also reaffirm findings from the CNA ieport
which notes student nurses are starting to smoke earlier
than their R.N. contempories (CNA, 1990).

TABLE 6. SMOKERS' SpOUSE/eanrnrnS/BEST FRTENDS WHO SMOKE

Females No. S/P

Single
s/P
uîv.
SeP.

33

MaIes

10
8
1
1

Single
s/P
Div.
seP.

NA
4+ (4NR)
NA
NA

Total

BF (M)

* One single individual

o
4
0
o

I
3
1
NR

NA
2+ (2NR)
NA
NA

BF (r)

24* 12

5
7
1
NR

NA
2

NA
NA

L4

did not

NA
o

NA
NA

13

indicate gender



DISCUSSION OF TABLE 6

One of the major reasons for starting and continuing
to smoke reported i-n the lj-terature i-ndicates, that haviñg
a best friend or spouse who smokes wil-l increase your
chances of starting and, reduce your chances of sLopping
(Swenson & Dal-ton, 7983; Casey et al, 1,989; CNA, l-990;
Heal-th Canada, 1994). ln both Casey's study in portl-and
and Buffal-o and the CNA report, the most prominent factor
influencing the onset of smoking (704) was friends who
smoked. Friendship and feeli-ngs of camaraderie whj-le
"sharing' a smoke" have been noied by several nurse
researchers ( Fleming I I9B2; GriLz , 1986 ; V\IHO, 1992) .

Among the smokers, all but one single female smoker
and two of the male smokers report that their best friends
smoke (Table 6).

Over 34.94 of students in the CNA study claimed
lì-ving with smokers as the fourth most commõn barrier to
stopping.smokilg (CNA/ 1990). The students in this study
either l-ived wiÈh smokers or had friends who smoked as
well as a spouse.

ADDICTION DISCUSSION

Addiction to nicotine is the most common barrier to
stopping smoking mentioned by students in the Canadian
study (CNA, 1990). The difficulty in quitting worried them
deeply and the majority v¡ere well- a\¡/are of being addicted
to ñiõotine. The-exteñt of the addiction to niõotine was
described as stronger than nonsmokers coul-d imagine. They
stated withdrawal pai-ns are severe and coul-d j-nterfere
with daily functioñing to the point of jeopardizing work
and school-.

In the focus groups conducted in the CNA Study
(1990), one of the students said about the dependeñce on
nicot]ne; "Every time f thj-nk, okay, I'il goinþ to cut back
or quit, I seem to crave it all- thè more. - And so it
increases from a pack to a pack and a half instead of
decreasing it" (cNA, 1990, p.I7).

Six of the twenty-five students who reported smoking
in_ this study, scored 7 or more on the Fagerstrom Nicotiñe
Tol-erance Scale (Table 7r. Based on the definitj-on for
the scale these students are highly dependent on nicotine.

34.
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TABLE 7. LEVEL OF ADDICTTON
(Based on the Fagerstrom Nicotine Tolerance Scale - a test
to help determine strength of nicotíne addiction)

Students \^/ere asked the guestions from the Scale and a
surnmary of their scores i-s bel-ow:

Question
Hor^t soon atter you l^take
up do you smoke your first
cigarette?
RESPONSE (NR 1)

Do you find Ít difficult
to refrain from smoking in
places where it, is forbidden?
RESPONSE

wnLch ot aII tlle cigarettes
you smoke in a day is the
most satisfying one?
RESPONSE (NR 4)

points: 0

How many cigarettes a
day do you smoke?
RESPONSE (6 smoked less)
Do you smoke more J.n the
a.m. than rest of day?
RESPONSE

Aft,er Wi-thin
30 mins 3O mins

Do you smoke $rhen you are
so ill that you are in bed
most of the day?
RESPONSE

14

Does the brand you smoke
have low, med or high
nicotine content?
RESPONSE

Any other
than first

one in a.m.
9

22

10

Hor¡t often do you Ínhale
smoke from yoü cigarette?
RESPONSE

Yes

3

1-15 16=2----26T
1342

SCORE:
7 or more:

6 or less:

Fi-rst
one in
a. m.
L2

No

18

Highly depeldent on nj-cotine and may benefit
from a smoking cessation program baèed on
treatment for-nicoti-ne aAäicÉion.
A l-ow to moderate dependence on nicotine
however this does not rul-e out a smoking
cessation program based on treatment for
nicotine addiction.

No

ïes

7

20

Low Mett. ------Et

Yes

5

Never

o

L2

Sometimes å,Iways

6L9



TABLE 8. LENGTH OF TIME SMOKING

Time frame

Less than a
1 - 5 years
6 - 1O year
over 1O yea

The longer you smoke the harder it is to stop, are
claims made 6y sLudents in the CNA study and the -fócus
group members- in the Natj-onal Roundtabl-ès: Women and
Tobacco report (CNA, 1990; Health Canada I 1994).

With L6 students reporting smoking for six or moreyears (642) (Table 8) and the level_s of addictionidentified in Table 7, consideration must be given to
providing.a smoking.cessation program based oñ treatmentfor nicotine addiction.

year----

rs--------

TABLE 9. CESSATION METHODS USED BY STUDENTS

Method Tried Responses

Responses

CoId turkey-- -------1Indivídual (do ít yourself)---------

1
I
I
I

Group programs
Nicotine paFcþ

36.

Nicotine inhalers
llrtnnae i e------Hypnosis
Acupuncture-----
Others
Nicotine gum (21 Laser Therapy (1)
and Cutting down (1)

Figures show muLtipTe responses from individuals.

DISCUSSION OF CESSATION METHODS

The most common method of trying to stop smoking
reported in the CNA focus groups by students- (682) wãs
lç"19 turkey'. (CNA, 1990) . - Ta-ble -9 from this'stuây shows
42.92 have tried that method. The second means of-trying
to. qyit l-isted by the national group was .gradually
cutting {own' whêreas students ín t'nis stuáy eOZr-j-ndicated they used- an individual (do it yoürdelfiprogram. Othêr methods \^/ere tried'by fewêr studeñts.

5
7
2
4
0
2
1
4
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Few of the students j-n the national focus groups and
in this study showed an interest in current group smoking
cessation progirams. However, it should be nõted- that the
majority of group programs are generic in their focus.
Tle only one available to women in the Winnipeg area (as
listed in the phone book) is the 'Catching oür-Breath'
program of f ered through the Women's Heal-th Cl_inic.

The avail-ability of group programs in participating
schools of nursing wäs noÉ inveètifated, bul inforinal
discussions with students suggests-that there are few, if
aly, . conducted at present in the school-s of nursing in
Winnipeg and none specifically targeted to student nurses.

ATTEMPTS TO STOP SMOKING

TABLE lOa. TIMES ATTEMPTED

No. of times

4- 5times--- -----1more than 5 times--- -------5
TABLE 1Ob. ATTEMPTS IN THE LAST 6 MONTHS

Never---
1-3time

Yes-------

TABLE L0c.

N

Yes
No-----
NR-----

Resul-ts in the CNA Study noted a resj_stance to
cessation as one.third (33?) of respondents reported never
attempting to quit (CNA; 1990). rable 10a. fr-om this
study reflects a simil-iar response with 9 out of 25
smolers (36e") never having attempted to quit. Tab1e lOb.indicates that 7 out of tñe 16 (a3.BU) sËudents replying
have not tried to stop smoking in the last s j_x months.Further resistance to cessatiõn is noted from this group
as 1O of the 25 (4Oe") smokers state they do not inténd Lostop in the next 12 months (Table 10c.)-

. .Hov/ever, the number of atlempts to try and stop
smoking (+6) times in all (Tab1e 1Oa.) and-the receirtefforts within the last six months where g smokers havetríed to quit. (Tab1g.1Ob.), indicates a desire by studentsto change their smoking behaviour.

INTEND TO STOP IN NEXT ]-2 MONTHS

----9

Responses

---10

-------7
-----9

Lo
2



INTENTION TO STOP SMOKII{G

There ís a high proportion (13 out of 25 or S2%l of
smokers who reported they intend to quit j_n the next'
twel-ve months (Tab1e 10c. ) .

This group is accessible and avail-able nov/, to healthprofessionals who are abl-e to assist them. And although a
signifj-cant.number have been smoking for over ten years
(8)l the majotily of them (17) have been smoking ten years
or less and their chances of success may be eveñ greater
(cNA, 1990 ) .

CHANGES TN SMOKING BEHAVTOUR SINCE ENTERTNG SCHOOL

TABLE 11. STOPPED/DECREASED AND STARTED/TNCREASED

stoPPecl L 2 3Decreased 5 1 6

TOt'AI

Female

start,ecl 2
Increased 6

'rot'aJ. a 2

Unchanged 7 L

* one smoker did not indÍcate gender

38

The onset of smoking after entry to a school_ of
nursing is reported by tñe Canadian ñurses study to be
about 1_03 (CNA'.1990). Researchers Casey and cólleagues
cl-aim that 752 in their Buffalo study anã 7OZ in the-
Portland group started or begran smoking more while in
nursi-ng sõhool- (Casey et al, 1989 ) .

In this stFdy, 10 of the LLg students reportedstafting to smoke of increased the number of èigarettes
sqgked after entry into the school of nursing (iab1e 11.).Tlis group makes up 8.4e. of the total responáedts and 4Oåof the current smokers. And an almost equal number, 9 ofthe 112 Q.ç? of the students) stated thát they had'
stoppgd smokj-ng or decreased the number of cigãrettes
smoked.

MaIe

L
1

TotaI

3
7

10

8*



FACTORS AFFECTTNG CHANGE

Students h/ere asked to state in their own words thereason (factor) for.increasing the number of cj-garettes
smoked or for starting to smoke after entering the schoolof nursi-nq.

TABLE L2. FACTORS FOR STARTTNG/TNCREASTNG SMOKTNG

Reason given Response Z

stress
A release

One student wrote the word S?RESS S?RE'SS S?RESSacross the space on the questionnaire. stress is the mostfrequent factor identified by nurses as a cause for
gTgþilq (Çritz,_ 1986; Rauschl 1987; CNA, 1990). oakley
(19_91) tells of women 'escaping into the snokê ring,.
Smoking is r. yry 9! _c9ni4g ãnd-the nurses in this ótuayare no exception (Table L2.>. one hundred percent of t,hem
gave stress (includirg a. release as stress ieduction) astheir major.reason foi startilg to smoke or increasing the
number of cigarettes they smoked.

:.tOE¿TI

9
1

TABLE 13. FACTORS FOR STOPPrNG/DECREASTNc SMOKTNG

Reason given Response

(2na1es* TfemalesF
( female )

t_(,

39.

Health risks
Cost of cigarettes
Less time (to smoke)
Needed more energy

Health risks as a major reason for stopping smokingc+!gd.þy trre 10 smokers iñ trris srudy (Tabrè'rrÍ¡ coincídewith those reported in the canadian ñurses, study. Thosein the CNA gróup yirg wanted to quit immediately ívereconcerned about thej-r health. Some of those pãrticipants
said .if !hey_¡,r1gre- g9llemplgling gefting pregnänr, rhäywould guiç (CNA. 19?0). 

-This is an area whére cthange'scourd be initiated in the school curricula to teach-theheal-th hazards early in the program. young women (moststudent nurses are-women) wañt more informãtion on'gender-gpecific effects of smoking according to recent repõrtsfrom the National- Roundtables: women-and Tobacco (itealth
Canada, 7993).

LOO%

4
2
2
1
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The cost.of cigarettes is another factor given by thestudents. This reason was quoted by a student-in the-cNAreport. She said, "Money's another-thing. ft,s an

outrag-eous price. fnside, my conmon señse tel1s me r,m
spending four dollars to try ánd kill myseJ_f " (CNA, 1990,p.20). In the same study when students \Âiere adked about
lgegs and prioriti-es for smoking prevention, it was thehigh cost of cigarettes which wãs- considered prohibitive
and a derrent for those who were contemplating starting
smoking.

Other reasons, such as less time and needing more
q+ergy, provide valuabl-e clues as to possj_ble ways to
discourage students from taking up smoking.

TABLE T4. REASONS LISTED BY FORMER SMOKERS FOR STOPPING

Reason

HeaJ-tfi rlsßs
Felt sick
Pregnant
Spouse didn't smoke
Decided to quit
Tasted bad
Cost
Didn't enjoy it anymore
Smelled bad
Pressure from family
Death of a friend
No response

'rorar q3

NOTE: Several students gave more than one answer.

The main reasori.s f or quitting given by both RN, s andstudents in the _cNA study were coñcõrn for- future health,cost/. pressure frgry spouse/family, the effect of smoking'on others and readj_ness to' quit lCme I I99O). In [ab1e iA.the overwhelmi-ng reasons listed by former smokers forstopping were 'health rel-ated' (hèatth risks, felt sick orpregnancy).

However, for some in the CNA study the threat tohealth had to be highly individual- and- i-mmediate to make
them consider quitting. As one respondent said, "ff ith/ere something drastic, yes. If I knew I woul_d'have adisease and iE would be in my best interests to quit
smoki-ng, then r would probably give it a stab. e-ut f mustsay until that liry" ocõurs, nõ, -I am certainly notinterested in giving it up¡'. Another claimedl ,,you needsomething_to scare iou, añd it hasn't scared me yet" (CNA,L990, p.20).

Response

18
7
3
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
2
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The priorj-ty for smoking cessation that emergred from
discussions in the national study was that smokerõ must
have a desj-re to quit in order to initiate the cessati_onprocess. They felt the emphasis should be placed on
increasi-ng thê motivation Lo quit among smo-kers. The focus
groups reveal-ed that motivation stems from a real or
perceived heal-th risk, social pressures and the high price
of cigarettes (CNA, 1990).

The cl-ues provided by the students who have quit
smoking (Table 14. ) could be helpf uI i-n devel-oping
cessation programs for thej-r coll-eaques. What-is-needed
is a method of utilizing this readii.y available expertise.
NOTE: Students who are current smokers were not asked what

wouLd motívate them to stop smoking. This is an
area that warrants further research.

ESTTMATING NTIMBERS OF SMOKERS

Supportive and nonsupportive actions that their
colleagues take to assist smokers to quit are often based
on beÌiefs hel-d about the incidence of smoking. persons
who feel that only a few smokers have a .probLem' may be
reluctant to acknowledge the need (and acõompanying -funds)
for cessation programs sponsored by a faciliLy ór tfre
community. others who believe thaL there is ã hiqh rateof smokeis might be more tolerant of the difficulËies inhelping smokeis quit (Lee, 7989; CNA, 1990).

TABLE 15. ESTIMATES OF NTIMBERS OF STUDENTS SMOKING

Estimate

Less fhan 5%
5 to 10%
10 to 2OZ
2O to 30å
30 to 4O%
4O to 50å
No response

Totals

Never Former Current
smoked smoker smoker

Frequency missing = 2

5
L7
18

7
2
4
o

t6
9
4
2
3
2

53

6T¡-
I
6
4
0
0
1

39

TotaI

25

4L
33
15

4
7
3

LL1*
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Only 15 of the students \^rere accurate i_n their
estimates of 2O to 30? smokers in thej-r cl-ass (Table 15. ) .
The majority underestimated the incidence of smoking
amongst their cl-assmates

Results in this study, about beliefs that student
have regarding the numbers of smokers in their group, donot reflect other studies that report both smokérs ãnd
nonsmokers have a tendency to over-estimate the numbers of
smokers in their group (Lée I I9B9). These views oftenpgrÞetuate the myth that 'everybody's doing it' smokingthat j-s (CNA, 1990).

What these wide deviations in estimates may
demonstrate is a need for more i_nformation abouL current
smoking behavj-our being made available to students and thepublic.

SI'MMARY OF FINDINGS

* 200F
OF AGE

2tz oF THE STUDENTS (25 out of 119) SMOKE

THE 25 SMOKERS ARE FEMATES 19 TO 33 YEARS

L6 (642) HAVE BEEN SMOKTNG 6 YEARS OR MORE

MAiÍORITY OF SMOKERS HAVE BEST FRIENDS Ì{HO SMOKE OR
LIVE VüITH SOMEONE 9ÍHO SMOKES

STX OF THE 25 SMOKERS ARE HIGHLY ADDICTED TO NICOTINE

4OZ (L0 OUT OF 25) REPORT STARITNG TO SMOKE OR
INCREASTNG THE NT'I4BER OF CIGARETTES SMOKED AFTER
ENTRY TO THE SCHOOL OF NURSING

1OO% OF THESE SMOKERS CITE STRESS AS THE MAiTOR FACTOR
FOR STARTING TO SMOKE OR INCREASING NT,II{BER OF
CTGARETTES

HEA],TH RTSKS, THE COST OF CTGARETTES AND LACK OF TrME
AND ENERGY WERE PRIMARY REASONS FOR REDUCING OR
STOPPING SMOKING

522 OF SMOKERS WOULD LIKE TO 9UIT rN THE NEXT L2
MONTHS



This study contributed new data from the Winnipeg
region to add Lo the nati-onal body of knowledge aboüt-the
smoking behaviour of student nurses

Question #7: What are the'rates of tobacco use of students
in the first year program in SchooTs of Nursing in
T,linnipeg?

Responses to research questions to determine the ratesof tobacco use by students in four participating schools ofnursirg, . indj-cate that cigarette smóking continues to be a
concern in the nursing population.

The incidence of smoking reported by student nurses in
the Winnipeg research was (zLZ) of the sludy population.
While this is a l-ower l-evel than reported iñ thê CNA study
(i.990) which found al-most one third of student nurses
outside of Quebec smoke; the (402) of student smokers whostated that they began smoking after entry to the school_ ofnursing, is troublesome.

The majority of smokers in the schools thatparticipated ale single females 1"9 to 33 years of age and
have friends of both-sexes who smoke. Those who wére
married had spouses that smoke. These findj-nqs closely
correspond to data from a recent document on !üomen and-
tobacco which reveal-ed that young women aged 20 to 24 are
now th-e group most like1y to smoke (Working Group on Womenald Tobacco, 19?+). Stephens reports that-two out of every
five women in this age gioup smoke (Stephens, 1991).

Other characteristics identified by the respondents
show that six of the 25 students who reþorted smoking inthis study scored seven or more on the Fagerstrom Niõotine
Tolerance Scal-e (Table 7). According to the definition onthe scal-e these students are highly dependent on nicotine
and may benefit from a smoking cessation program based ontreatment for nicotine addiction.
Question #2: Tlhich factors are identified by first year
students for starting to smoke and/or for increasing the
number of cigarettes smoked after 'entry into the School_ of
Nursing?

The second research question asked students whoreported starting to smoke or increased the number ofcigarettes. smoked after entry^to the school of nursing tostate in their own words the-factors (reasons) for this
change i-n their smokinq behaviour. The resul-ts showed 1o0zg{ !Þ" respondents citèd STRESS as the major factor. Thesefindings coincide with the literature repórts on using
smoking as a copj-ng tool (CNA, 1990; WHOI I99Z).

CHAPTER FTVE

CONCLUSIONS

43.
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Question #3: what factors are identified by first yeat
students for stopping and /or decreasing the number of
áiqàr"ttes smokeid' afier en'try into the SchooL of Nursing?

Answers to the third study question identified factors
r"' q"Ï[Ëñé ãi ã"ã'"ásins thetnúmber of -:i93::!!:" 

smoked
Uv sËudents-after entry iñto tne school of nursing. Vlorry
ãÉ""i-iñóiã"ðã¿ heal-th- risks along with the cost of
¿lá;;"rË"; à"á-" iããr ot time and-energy to smoke were the
prímary reasons rePorted.

Data collected from former smokers reaffirms the
concern tor frãåftn. rt afso provides important clues for
ããïãtãiiiñé-pi"v"ntion and cesèation programs targeted to
student rlurses.

Finally, over half of the students who currently smoke
(52%) stateä'thev intend to quit in the.next twel-ve months'
ùh;"ópõ"it"ñiiy-é,xi"t" to heip them achieve that goa1.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Continuing research is needed to measure trends and
áãl"r*i"ã'ongoing patterns of tobacco use and related
needs of student nurses.

2. Information about the heatth hazards of tobacco use'
lcnãwfãAqã ãnout prevention and cessation.programs, and
skills i; tãá¿hi'ng about sinoking and- assisting. clients
tã-äüit-ãhould be"considered foi incl-usion in basic
nursing curricula.

3. More informati-on is needed about barriers
the extent of addiction to nicotine' thg
and stress of withdrawal-, and the use of
form of weight control.

4. The recurring factor of STRESS as both a cause for
ãËãrii"q-tõ ãmoke and a reason for continuing !o
smoke, ñeeds to be examined nY !þ" nursing_profession.
rhe qúestiòn 1s: What is it w-ithin the. prof ession that
creat-es such level-s of stress that members choose a
method oi-ðoping that i-s the number one public lealth
concern ána irre-chief, single avoidable cause of death
(Surgeon General's RePort, t9B9)?

to qui-tti.g,
fear, anxiety
smoking as a
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Thank you for participating in this project. Answer the
questions as candidly as yõu can. It should take you
approximately 15 minutes to complete the questi-onnaire.
AIl responses are conf idential- and anonymous. Pl-ease mark
your selection by circling the number oÍ the answer you
choose or write in the comments where requested.

PART A

STUDENT NURSES gUESTTONNATRE

Which of the foll-owing best describes your experience
with tobacco: PLEASE CIRCLE YOUR RESÞONSE

NON SMOKER - Does not smoke cigarettes. Includes those who
never smoked and those who smoked at one time.

1. I do not smoke cigarettes.
(a) f never smoked .....1

PLEASE cO TO 9UESTTON # 20
(b) I used to smoke occasionally .....2

(not every day)
PLEASE cO TO 9UESTTON # L5

(c) I used to smoke regu1arly... ......3
PLEASE cO TO 9UESTTON # 15

CURRENT SMOKER - A regular or occasional- smoker.

2. I smoke cigarettes

SMOKING HISTORY

Appendix A

occasionally
(not every day)

1

3. How soon after
cigarette?
After 30 mi-nutes

1

L-15 a day

2

4. Do you find it difficult to refrain from smokinq in
plaðes where it is forbidden, such as the libraiy,
theater, doctor's office?

you

1,6-25 a day

3

wake up do you smoke your first

Within 30 minutes

2

YES

1

25 or more a day

4

NO

2



5. Which of al-l the cigarettes you smoke j-n a day J-s the
most satisfying oneã

The first one in the morni-ng .......1
Any other than the first onej-n the morning .....2

6. Do you smoke more during the morning than during the
rest of the day?

YES

1

7. Do you smoke when you are
most of the day?

YES

1

8. Does the brand you smoke
nicotine content?

Low Medium

t2
9. How ofLen do you inhal-e the

Never Sometimes

12
10. How long have you smoked?

Less than a year 1-5 years

T2

NO

2

so ill that you are in bed

NO

2

have a low, medium, or high

11. How many times have you attempted to stop smoking?

Never* 1-3 times 4-5 times more than 5

1-234

High

3

smoke from your cigarette?
Always

3

* NOTE: If you answered NEVER please go to SUESTION # L4

72. Have you attempted to stop smoking in the l-ast 6
months ?

YES NO

I2

6-10 years

3

over 10 years

4

-2-



13 Which of the following methods have you used to try to
stop smoking? PLEASE CIRCLE AJ,L THAÍ AppLy

CoId Turkey .....1
Indivj-dual cessation (do i-t yourself ) ....2
Group programs .......3
The patch (nicotine)... ...4
Nicotine inhalers ....5
Hypnosis . . .6
Acupuncture. ....7
Other ......8

14. Do you intend to stop smoking in the next l-2 months?

YES NO

I2
PLEASE GO TO QUESTTON # L9

( describe )

THE FOLLOW]NG SUESTIONS ARE TO BE ANSWERED ONLY BY THOSE
wHo REPLTED TO 9UESTTON # I (b) and (c)

I used to smoke occasionaTTy or regularTy.

15. How long did
Less than a year

1

16. I smoked cigarettes
OccasionalJ-y 1-15 a day L6-25 a day 25
(not every d.y)

1

17. How long have

Less than a year

1

18. Please state
you stopping

you smoke cigarettes?
1-5 years 6-10 years

23
you been a non-smoker?

1-5 years 6-10 years

23
the most significant factor
smoking.

over 10

4

years

or more a day

4

PLEASE CONTTNUE

over 10 years

4

(reason) for

-3-



L9. How old \,r/ere you when you started to smoke?
age _

20. Since you entered the school of nursing, have you ?(a) Decreased the number of cigarettes smoked .......1(b) Stopped smoking ....2(c) fncreased the number of cigarettes smoked ...3(d) Started smoking ....4(g) Not changed the number of cigarettes smoked......5(f) Remained a non-smoker ..:.. ...6
* If you ansh/ered (a) or (b) please go to QUESTION # 2L.
* ff you answered (c) or (d) please go to QUESTTON # 22.
* If you answered (e) or (f) please go to QUESTION # 23.

2I. Pl-ease state the most significant factor (reason) for
ygu stopping smoking or decreasing the number of'
cigarettes you smokèd since entering the school of
nursl-ng.

22. Pl-ease state the most
you starting to smoke
cigarettes you smoke
nursr-ng.

siglifícant faclor (reason) for
or increasing the number of

since entering the school of

PLEASE CONTINUE

-4-



PART B GENERAT INFORMATION TO BE

23. Year of birth z 19-
24 . Sex: f emale 1 mal-e 2

25. Marital status:
single

(never married)
1

26. Current living arrangements:
Live alone ....1
Live with spouse or partner.. .....2
Live with room-mate(s) .......3
Live in school residence... .......4
Live with parent(s).. ...5

married separated

Please indicate which of the following
household smoke cigarettes:

YES

27. Mother or Step-mother. .1... ..2.. .....3
28. Father or Step-father. .1... ..2.. .....3
29. Sister ..1.. ...2. ......3
30. Brother .1.....2.. .....3
31 . at least one other f emale adul-t

(e.9. spouse/partner, room-mate).1. . . ..2.. .. . . .3
32. at l-east one other male adult

(e.9. spouse/partner, room-mate).1... ..2.. . ....3
Which people in your circle of friends smoke cígarettes?

YES NO

COMPI,ETED BY AI,L.

di-vorced widowed

4s

33.
34.

a) My
b) Mv

35. What is your estimate of the number of students in
your nursing school class who smoke cigarettes?
Less than 52... .......1
5 to 10?.. .......2
10 to 202.. ......3
20 to 303.. ......4
30 to 402.. ......5
40 to 50%. .......6

best femal-e friend .......1.
best mal-e friend ....1.

people in your

NO NOT
APPL]CABLE

THANK YOU

-5-



SCHOOLS OF NURSING

Dear Director/
I am a graduate
program at the
prevention and

The purposes of this study are to:* invèstigate the smokiñg behaviour of students after
entry to schoofs of nursing in the ProvÍnce
Manitoba; and* explore factors that are associated h/ith the
smoki-ng, and/or an increase in the amount of
smoked.

Department Head:

student in the Master's in Health Education
University of Manitoba studying the smoking
cessation needs of Manitoba student nurses.

Permission is requested to have students enrolled in your
school participate in this research. Students in the lirst
year of the nursing program will be invited on a volunteer
basis to ans\^rer a quèstionnaire which takes approximately
15 minutes to complete. Students should be uñäer no
pressure to ansv/er the questionnai-re if they so choose.
They may withdraw from the study at any timè.
All information obtained in the responses wil-l- be strictly
confidentiat. No student or school-wi-l-l be identified in-the.data reported. Copies of the findings will be made
avail-able to the schools upon completion-of the study.
You assistance is vgry much appreciated. If you have any
concerns, please teJ-ephone me at the above number.

This research is being supervised by Dr. Dexter Harvey,
Department of Maths and Science, Faculty of Education at
the University of Manitoba. He may be õontacted at
47 4-9223 .

Thank you.

Appendix B

Arlene Draffin Jones R.N., BScN.

of
onset of
cigarettes



April I994

Dear Student Nurse:

f am a graduate student in the Master's in Heal-th Education
program.at the University of Manitoba studying the smokingprevention and cessation needs of Manj-toba- student nurses.
The purposes of the study are to:* investigate the smokJ-ng behaviour of students after

entry to schools of nursj-ng in the province
of Manitoba; and* explore factors that are associated with, the onset
of smoking or an increase in the amount of
cigaretttes smoked, and/or the cessation of smoking
or a decrease in the amôunt of cigiarettes smoked. -

You are i-nvited to participate in the study on a voluntary
basis by answeri-ng ä questionnaire which tãkes
approximately l-5 minutes to compJ-ete. All the information
obtained is strictly confidentiãI and no school or
individual wj-11- be identified. You are under no obligation
to ans\^rer the questions and may withdraw from the sLuðy at
any time.
The _data you provide will- assist us in understanding
student nurses' rates and patterns of tobacco use wñile inthe school- of nursing. Your views on the current needs andpriorities regarding tobacco use are valuabl-e.

Whether you are a non-smoker, former smoker or current
smoker, your input is needed to have a more completepicture of student nurses' habits and opinions ãbout
smoking. IouI ÞeIp is greatly appreciaLed. Again, only
grouped school- data wil-l be rèpoitedr so feel_ free to
respond to the queries candidly
If you have any concerns about the study you may contact meat the above address and telephone.
Thank you.

Appendix C

Arl-ene Draffin Jones R.N., BScN.


